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INTRODUCTION 

Scant knowledge is abailable on tho natuz*e and ex

tent of parasitism by mites of the family Ixodorhynchidae 

Bwlng, 1923. Little systematic collecting has been done 

since the family was first established. They have not been 

considered common, but new species in widely separated lo

calities have been reported. At present, species have been 

described from every continent except Australia. 

Strict host specificity exists between many para

sites and their hosts. Turk (194?) commented on this 

specificity of the ixodorhynchid mites, noting that each 

new species came fz*om a different host. It was anticipated 

that a high degree of specificity might exist between these 

aites and snakes. 

This study was made to determine prevalence of 

parasitosis, to find the degree of host apeciflclty In 

snakes by ixodorhynchid mites, and to indicate the affinltes 

of the genera of the family Ixodorhynchidae. Snakes in the 

Southwestern United States were originally selected for 

study as the only previously published host record for this 

area was one by Ewlng (1933) trom Brownsville, Texas, Sur

rounding states of the United States, Mexico, and some areas 

of Central Aaerica were eventually included in this survey. 

In the process of collecting specimens, I examined 

several snakes froa Panama and found them laden with aites. 
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Aa these subsequently proved to be a new species, the de

scription and illustrations of the life stages are included 

The Ixodorhynchidae are of no known medical or eco

nomic importance. Recent studios of the incidence of 

Hepatozoon serpentiua in some Texas snakes (Strandtmann and 

HUlaan, i960) suggests transmission may be correlated to 

ixodorhynchid8. Those species moat commonly infected with 

the blood parasite (H. serpentium) weire also frequent hosts 

to these mites, and vice versa. 



HISTORICAL REVIEW 

A considerable amount of taxonomic material on the 

Ixodorhynchidae can be found in the literature. The earli

est scientific description of an ixodorhynchid alto was 

that of Laelaps plger by Berlese, 1918, iHemllaelaps piger 

(Berlese) . 

Apparently unaware of Berlese's description. Swing 

(1922) described an ectoparasitic aite from a snake which 

was "quite remarkable **; placed it in a new subfamily, the 

Ixodorhynchlnae, and OBtablished the monotypic genus 

Ixodorhynchus. This mite was described as possessing char

acteristics of the genus Liponyssus* but with mouthparts 

like the ticks. The comiculi were described as being 8haz*p 

and with a recurved hook while the chelicerea were short, 

stout, and with only one chela possessing thx*ee recurved 

hooks, little different fz'oa some Ixodids. 

In 1933 Bwing described and partially illustrated 

two additional ectoparasitic snake aites for which he created 

the genua Heailaelapsj subfaaily Laelaptinae, These aites 

were very similar morphologically to his Ixodorhynchus 

liponyaaoides* except the chelae were like shears. 

Fonseca (1934) described and illustrated a new aite 

of this group for which he created the genus Ixobioides as 

it differed somewhat from Ixodorhynchus. He pointed out 

the differences between the ixodorhynchid and laelaptld altea 
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€Lnd established the Ixodorhynchids as a separate family. 

Fonseca referred to Laelaps plger as not being a true species 

^^ Laelaps. but did not group it with the ixodorhynchlds. 

On the basis of specimens found in India, Radford 

(1947) described and illustrated a new aite, proposed a new 

genus, Ot^idilaelapsJ and named his species, Ophidilaelaps 

iaphalenais. as the type species. He synonyaized Berlese*8 

species, Laelaps piger^ 1918^ into his genus. 

In 1954 Tlbbetts described and illustrated two new 

species of aites taken from snakes in XOrea. On the basis 

of a reduced sternal plate with only one or two pair of 

setae and one pair on the genitoventral plate, Tlbbetts 

placed hia new speciea, Qi^iidilaelaps tanner! and 0. farrerij 

into Radford's genus. 

The first collective work on ixodorhynchlds was that 

by Tlbbetts and Strandtmann (1937) in which a coaparison was 

aade of the known species and in which Tlbbetts described 

another new species, Ixodorhynchus gjordonl. It was con

sidered that the similarities outweighed the differences of 

the known species and that all species were congeneric. As 

a result, all species were synonyaized into the genus Ixo

dorhynchus. 

In their work on NeBOstigaata, Strandtaann and 

Wharton (1958), recognized two s«nera on the basis of the 

chelaet Ixodorhynchus whose chelicera possess only one arm, 

and Hemilaelaps with ahearlike chelae • They list nine known 



species; two Ixodorhynchus and seven Heallaelaps. Ixo

dorhynchus gordoni was not Included in their manual. Since 

that time the type specimens of H. triangulus and JH. 

distinctus have been examined by Don Johnston of the Insti

tute of Acarology with the conclusion (personal communica

tion) that they ai^ aynonyaoua with H. aaericanua. repre

senting only normal species variation. 

Since the publication of the Manual of Mesostig-

matid Mites, three additional ixodorhynchid aites have been 

described and illustrateds Ophidilaelaps capenaie Till, 

1957# from Duberria lutrix in Ethiopia; Ophidilaelaps rad-

fordi Felder and Solomon, 1958> from Natrlx natrix and 

Coluber ^eamonensis caspius in Romania; and (^idilaelaps 

ponticus Felder and Solomon, 1959 and I960, froa Natrix 

natrix in Turkey. With the species here described, there 

are 12 known species. 

The presence of several additional new species is 

known. During the course of this study, five apparent new 

species have been found, four of which are not described 

since specimens of all the life stages have not been ob

tained for illustration. Mr. Don Johnston (Institute of 

Acarology) and Dr. Alex Fain (Royal Museum of Brussels) 

have indicated (personal conversation) they also have addi

tional new species belonging to the Ixodorhynchidae, irtilch 

will appear in the literature presently. 



METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The present study is based on an examination of 

1127 snakes, the majority of which were necessarily ob

tained through the cooperation of interested institutions 

and individuals. Numerous local collecting trips into areas 

of Texas and two excursions into Mexico were made. Since 

the abundance of snakes in any area is dependent on seasonal 

and geographical conditions, the most profitable method of 

collecting parasites was the examination of snakes in mu

seum collectiona. In most instances, the mites were still 

attached to their preserved hosts In their normal habitats. 

If mites were observed loose in the alcohol, they were dis

regarded as not necessarily being associated with the speci-

aens presently in the jar. 

All snakes were examined with the aid of a binocu

lar microscope and with a strong light projecting on the 

region under observation. The aites were carefully removed 

with a ainute collecting tool or caael's-hair brush and were 

transferred to a vial containing 70 per cent ethyl alcohol. 

All specimens were stored in 70 per cent ethyl al

cohol prior to clearing and were mounted on aicroocope 

slides. Specimens were cleared by boiling in 100 per cent 

lactic acid and then by rinsing in 70 per cont ethyl alcohol. 

A water soluble mounting medium, Hoyer's modification of the 

Berlese medium, was successfully used for all of these aites. 
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After the speciaens were aoiinted, the slides were placed 

on a warming table (approx. 50^0) for a few days before 

study. After a week the cover slips were ringed with clear 

fingernail polish to prevent contraction and expemsion of 

the mediua. 

After clearing, the altea were exaained under a 

phase-contrast microscope of up to one thousand diameter 

magnification. Simple line drawings of diagnoatic char

acters were made fr<»i mounted specimens with the aid of a 

camera lucida. The measurements in this paper are In mi

crons. The dinenaions given are averages, followed by the 

ranges in parentheses. 

The host naxjies and phylogenetic relationships used 

in this study were verified in the check list by Schaidt 

(1953). 



OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUS^XO?. 

Turk (1947) refers to a viviparous condition (prob

ably meaning ovoviviparoua) existing in the life cycle of 

snake paraaltea but v/as concerned aainly with the Bntonys-

sidae (internal parasites) in his diacuasion. Baker and 

Wharton (1932) point out t̂:iat larvae and tritonyaqphal 

stages had not been observed and suggested they night be 

lacking. {Hiring the course of this study, numerous females 

and laz*vae in various stages of developaent have been found. 

A few coapletely free larvae have been recovered along with 

nuaeroua proto- and deutonyBq;)hal foraa. Ixodorhynchid aites 

are ovoviviparous s the egg stage is passed within the body 

of the feaale, and the larvae are produced directly and pass 

through two nysqphal stages before becoaing adults. 

The duration of each stage in the life cycle and 

the tlae necessary for ooapleting the cycle are not known. 

Live aites (genua Hemilaelaps), on four separate ocoaaiona, 

were transferred to artificial habitats in atteapta to rear 

thea for Ufe cycle determination. Several aaall chaabera 

modified fron Camin (1930), were attached along the body of 

a suitable host and inoculated with selected feaales. Some 

mites lived actively for 48 hoixrs and were thought to be 

feeding, but all died within 72 hours. This prooedtire was 
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repeated in several different ohaabers, with the sajne re

sult. A completely dlxferent procedure was tried In which 

altea wer*e placed in a series of saall (novocain) vials. 

One end was sealed, and the other was covered by a piece of 

fine aeah bolting silk tautly drawn over the opening. Blou i 

was obtained by caidia puncture froa known pau:»asitlzed 

snakes and was offered in two forms to the teat animalss 

whole fresh blood and whole exalated blood. In both in

stances the blood was applied directly onto the bolting silk 

by pipette. The entire process was observed under a binocu

lar microscope until the blood became dry. Although the 

aites frequently came into close association with the blood, 

not once was feeding observed. At the end of 72 hoiirs 

three of twenty aites remained alive and were returned to 

a host snake. 

While attempts to .eax̂  ixodorhynchlds (H. aaericanU|a) 

in vitro were unsuccessful, a laboratory colony was aaintained 

on snakes of the genus Elaphe for several /lOiXths. Those altos 

were given no special attention except to keep the host well 

fed and watered. Bach ŝ iake was kept in a cage occupying an 

area of approxiaately two cubic feet. The cj.u,eB were con

structed mainly of wood and glass, but had an area of screen 
» 

wire for ventilation. The floor was covered with a two-inch 

layer of wood shavings, and the only provision was a small 

water dish. The aniaals were kept in a room at approxi

aately 23^C controlled teaperature. 
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Mites of tho fa-ill ' Ixodorhynchidae, so far as is 

known, are exclusively parasitic on snakes during all stages 

of their life cycle. Theae parasitj- have been reported in 

the literature fj?om the head region or "from the eye of a 

snake" which was previously assumed as meaning froa the 

scales around the eye. In the present study they have been 

fo\md most frequently in the ^rbltal spaces surrounding the 

eyeball and under and aroumd the chin plates. Occasionally 

specimens were found \inder the belly scutes or were scattered 

over the entire body. 

The eye orbit is a suitable habitat for these mites. 

The lidless eyes of a snake are readily accessible to a 

Beaz*ching aite. There la usually some space between the 

eyeball and socket, varying wl̂ ii the size and species of 

snake. 

On some snakes of the genera Elaphe and Masticophis 

large nuabers of parasitic mites have been observed. FrtMn 

the eyes of one Blaphe £. obsolete and one Ma^^ticophia £. 

testaceus, 79 and 66 aites, respectively, have been re

covered. A similar infestation was observed on one Pseustes 

poecilonotua from which 243-t- mites were collected, although 

they were not restricted to the eye sockets. The aites from 

!• poecilonotua are apeoiaens of the new species illustrated 

In this paper. 

Snakes of the preceding genera have moderate sized 

eyes which fill the ocular opening. The tissue which lines 

file:///inder
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the eye sockets has numerous saall folds providing better 

area for attachment and possibly accounting for the large 

populations found on these individuals. These particular 

snakes were of moderate size, ranging frc»n three to four 

foet in length. Large bodied snakes in which the eye sock

ets are not lined with r> u erous me:i: ancas folds, famlllea 

Crotaiad < and Boidae, exhibited very low percentages of 

infestation. One possible contributing factor in the family 

Crotalidae la the enlarged opening into the eye sockets in 

the preocular region. It is suggested that this open area 

prevents the aites from infesting the inaJoz*ity of these 

snakes. The smaller specimens in which this area was not 

so prominent were found to be slightly parasitized s of 127 

cz*otalid snakes examined, only two were parasitized. 

A siailar coz*relation was noted with members of the 

&^^^^ Natrix. In a majority of these snakes exaained, the 

eye cap composed of several layers filled the available 

space 8UZ*rounding the eye. This may prevent the entrance 

of the aite into the eye. It can be seen fî om Table I 

that in the genus Natrjx an infestation of only 5.05 per 

cent occurred. 

Apparently, the skin castixig process does not ser

iously affect the ability of ixodoz^iynchids to parasitize 

most sn£ikesj they have frequently been found beneath as 

well as above the transparent eye cap. Being st.one, 

heavily aclerotlsed, and poaseasing strong chelae, they appear 
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to be able to penetrate the sluffing skin. 

Distrioution of Species 

The exaalnation of 1127 snakes from the herpetology 

collectiona at Arizona State University, Tho University of 

Arizona, The University of Colorado, The University of Texas, 

The united States National Nuaeiai, and Texas Technological 

CoUege has yielded many new host records and five new speciea 

of mites. The 694 aites f five species in the family 

Ixodorhynchidae taken froa snakes collected in various part; 

of Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Mexico, and Central Aaerica in

dicate that the species are more widely distributed and more 

coinnon than has previously been apparent. 

Of the total number of snakes exaained. Hi were 

known to have been retained in captivity for a considerable 

period of tiae. oiice no ixodorhynchlds wej?© recovered froa 

these snakes and since the exact locality and date of their 

capture was unknown, these have been elialnated from consid

eration. These snakes were found, however, to be aignifi-

oantly infested with Ophionyssus, the aite found only on 

captive-anakes, of which 200 were collected. 

Since this survey is priaarily concerned with aites 

from the North Aaerican Continent, do snakes froa Korea 

which were examined are treated separately in Table II. 

Of the five new species of aites, two were found on snakes 

froa Korea. This makes a total of five separate species of 
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ixodorhynchid aites that have been reported froa Koreas 

Ixodorhynchus gordoni Tlbbetts, 1957> fi*om Natrix tigrina 

lateraliai Ophidllaelapa farrieri Tlbbetts, 1934, I'rom 

Elaphe dione s 0. tanneri Tlbbetts, 1954, from Elaphe dlone 

^^^ Natrix tigrina lateralis; and new species C and D in 

the present sxirvey from Ancistrodon blomhorfi. 

In all, 966 snakes from the North Aaerican Continent, 

representing 142 species of five faailies, were exaailned. 

Of this nuinber 98 snakes were found parasitized with one or 

more mites (Table I). The overall per cent of infestation 

was 10.14, Althotigh there is no previous data available 

for cc»npari8on, this is somewhat lower than was expect.u. 

This aight be explained by the following possibilities i 

(1) The majority of the snakes ei^rdn^d were pre

served (some for acre than 60 years). It is probable that 

a certain per cent of the acari have been lost with time. 

This confozvui with the obaervation that those snakes aoat 

recently obtained were acre highly infested. 

(2) Of the 53 genera saapled, 18 are represented 

by five or fewer specimens, none of which was parasitized. 

Slnco the sample size of these genera IB Bsaall, It la poa-

Bible a reliable indication is lacking. 

(3) That some type of physiological factor, as yet 

underterained, is responsible for explaining parasitosis in 

anakea by ixodorhynchlds. 
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The greatest degree of parasitisa occurred in the 

fcunlly Colubridae aaong those genera representing some of 

our largest bodied snakess Coluber 44.44%, Dryaarehon 

33.33Ĵ , Blaphe 3QĴ > Lampropeltis 23.52^, Masticophis 31*57^# 

Pseustes 755̂  (tropical), and Thamnophis 13.695̂ , 

The following snakes showed almost no 1 ifestation: 

the very small gro\ind or burrowing type snakes — Carphophia, 

Ceaophora. DiadophlBj Ficiaia, Haldea^ Sonera, Storerla, and 

Tantilla; the deeeẑ t or seal-arid region snakes — Arizona, 

PhyllorhynchuB, RhinochelluB. and Salvadora; and the rear-

fanged group — Conjophanes. Hypslglena. Imantodeoj Leptodelra, 

Qpheodrys. (borbeUs, Sibon, and Triiaorphodonj of which some 

commonly cllab In bushes or trees. In some Instances, though, 

the niunber exaained was not adequate. 

In North America infestation in the larger water 

anakes, Anclstrodon and Natrix, ranged from 0 to 55̂ ; where

as in the aaaple from Korea, the percentage of paraaitoals 

was much greaters 13.33^ for Anclstrodon and 48.275^ for 

Natrix. 

Of the samples exaained, the degree of infestation 

of the genus Natrix in North Aaerica Is only 5-055̂ ; however 

it is interesting to note that of the 12 presently deacribed 

species of ixodorhynchid aites, four have been reported from 

snakes of this genus, none of which la froa North American 

anakOB. 
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All but two infestations occurred in members of the 

family Colubridae. PaallieB Boidae, Elapi^ae, and Hydrophidae 

showed no incidence of infestation, but again the sample 

sizes were saall. 

Seasonal Distribution 

Reliable data on the seasonal distribution of ecto-

parnsitlc mites have been obtained for only a few species. 

Fox (1951) demonstrated the seasonal abundance of rat aites 

in Puerto Rico> and Morlan (1952) reported on the seasonal 

variations of several 8i)ecieB of ectoparasitic aites from 

mammals. Literature on the seasonal distribution of snake 

ectoparasitoB cannot be found. The distribution of the 

mites collected is shown by months in Table lU. Since 

snakes are more active in summer, the laî gest aaaples for 

comparison are from that period. This is not meant to in

dicate Buamer as the only time infestation occurs, but to 

show that the aites are present on the host during the en

tire year. This lo indicated by specimens collected during 

the distinctly winter months s one snake in January had 

eight mites, and two In November had 11 and I3. Snakes 

captiared In March and October also Indicate the presence of 

paraaltea on the hosts during the colder aonths. 

It Bhoiad be reaeabered, however, that the period 

of hibernation is probably one of the few times onakea 

congz*egate in large groups. The beginning and ending of 
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thlB period would be very favorable rines for a population 

of mites to increase and disperse. 
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TABLE I 

INCIDENCB OF IXODORHYNCHID MITES ON SOME AMERICAN SNAKES 

'.XLZMSU. I' ' I ' ir, 3SSB 

FAMILY 
NUMBER NUMBER 

SPECIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

I. FAMILY BOIDAE 

1, Constrietor 
conatrictor 

Constrictor 
Imfieratdr 

2. BpicratOB cenchrla 
aauruB 

II. FAMILY COLUBRIDAE 

i• Arizona elegans 
blancharc 

Arizona eleî a la 
elegans 

2, CazT^ophls ameonus 

3. Ceaophora coccinea 

4. Cloelia oloelia 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm aaMMMMaMMHiMM. 

5, Coluber constrictor 
flaviventris "^ 

Coluber constrictor 

Total 

14 

1 

18 

2 

15 

9 

1 

6 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

T 

H, americanus 

Per cent of Coluber infested — 44.44% 

6. ConiophanoB 
flssldenB 

Conloi^ianoB 
laperlallB 

7. ConophlB blserialib 

8. Diadophis punctatus 
arnyl 

Diadopnis punctatus 
PVMT^<^^atU8 

5 

7 

6 

6 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



TABI£ I (continued) 
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FAMILY 
NUMBER NUICER 

SPECIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

9. Dipsas variegata 
nlchoiai 

10, Dryadophis aelanolcwiuB 
alterinus 

Dryadophis species 
unidentified 

11, Dryaarchoi]^ cqrais 
erebennus 

Dryaarehon corals 
aelanuruB 

Di^aarch^i corals 
rubious 

2 

4 

3 

1 

6 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

H. aaericanua 

H, americanue 

Total 6 2 
Per cent of Dryaarehon infested — 33.335̂  

12. Drymobiua 
"margaritiferua 

13. Elaphe balx^l 
JBlaphe chlorCrGoroa 
BJiaphe guttaE^ amoryi 
^mm^g^mmjkmm^mmm ^p*ypw.^ iMiw *i nwi t/>* * :-mmmi^ip^^^>mmmm. 

Elaphe IlndngirMorx 
Elapiie obsolr?v^ 

iWr I !•!•• .mmmmm.mm^^-mm^^^mr,.0-m, «•••<• 

conrinis 
Elaphe obsoieta 
obsoieta 

Blaphe quadriyittata 
Blaphe BUbocuiariy 
gla^e vulpina gloydi 
blaphe vulplna vulpina 

Total 

1 
1 
7 

2 

1 
3 

1 
2 
1 
1 

io" 

0 
0 
3 
0 

0 

3 

0 
0 
0 
0 

H, americaiius 
1. liponyssoides 

Per cent of Elaphe Infested — 30.00J< 

14. Farancia abacura 
"""̂ e inward til 

15. Flclaia canua 

16. Haldea striatula 

13 

2 

8 

0 

0 

0 
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TABLE I (continued) 

FAMILY 
NUMBER NUMBER 

SPECIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

17. HeUcopa angulatuG 
W a a M n M B M a n a M a M * mmmmJKmHpmmmmmmmmmmm 

Hellcops carlnicaud. 

18. Heterodon naaicus 
naslcua' ""**~"~"̂  

Heterodon platyrhlnos 
.mmm^mmmmfm''>y^..-mmtmmm mtmmmmmmaw 1 11 • i i m 1 

platyrhlnos 

10 
7 

34 

6 

0 
0 

1^ 
3 

H, americanus 
I, liponyBsoideB 

new Bpecies A. 

Total 40 
Per cent of Heterodon Infested -- 7.503< 

19* Hydrocalamus 
"qu lngueVi f t a t u s 

20 . % p s i s l 
texan 

one to rgua ta 
2SS& 

2 

21. Imantodes cenchoa 
^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmimfmmmmmmmmmmmm 

laantodea elegans 

2. Lampropeltis alterna 
^^mmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmm m • niiii 1 ' < i » i n 

Laaprope l t i s 
' c a l l i g a a t e r 

La j f^ope l t i s dol iata 
g e n t l l l a " 

La-nipropeltis d o l i a t a 
mmmmm»ma0mimmi».mm.mmmmmmmm^mmmm mmmmmmm.m'mmmmmm 

pQlyzona 
LampropelilB ge tu lus 
Lariipropeltls a . 

holbrookl 
Lampropeltis g• 

III 1 im»-m[m..ammmmimmfmm)mmmk mm 

splendldei 
Lampropeltis g,. 

y^^mmensfiT* Total 

14 

1 
6 
1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
7 
1 

20 

1 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

6 

0 

7 

H. americanus 

H, amerlociira-j 

H. americanus 

23. Leptodelra albofusca 
Lepiodefra annualta" 
rhc»nhlfera 

Per cent of Lan«?ropeltis infested — 23.525< 

1 0 

20 0 
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TABLE I (continued) 

FAMILY 
NUMBER NUMBER 

SPSCIBS EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

Ijeptodelra a. 
serptentTrTonallg 

Leptodelra a. tyyTori 
Leptodefra maculata 
Leptodefra nigro-
rasclata 

4 
1 
6 

1 
0 
0 

0^ 
1 

H. aaericanus 

Total 33 
Per cent of Leptodelra infested — 3,5% 

24. Leptophis richard1 
occlde'n'talls 2 

25. MBaticophis bilingatus 5 
ijaBtlcopCTs' ̂ lagellum^ 13 
riasticopHIs fiagellum 
eingulua^ 1 

Mastico];^B £. flavigu-
l ar i s ^ "* 2 

Masticophis £ . 
lineatuXua** 1 

^lasticophis "jr. 
testaceus "" 56 

Mgisticophis 
j^flfntovarTua l4 

MaFfcicophis taenia tus 
"̂  taeniatua 5 
f^asticophia t̂ . ornatua l4 
l ia t icophls species 

unidentified 3 

0 
4 

0 

0 

0 

27 

2 

1 
2 

0 

w 

H. aaericanuB 

H. americanuB 

H. americanus 

H» americanus 
n. americanus 

Total 114 
Per cent of MasticophiB infested — 31.57^ 

26. Natrix orythrogaater 10 
Natrix e. transversa 21 

Natrix harteri 30 
Natrix natrix 1 
llatrix rhombrf era 
rhombifera 7 

Natrix ^pedon 
sipeaon 13 

0 
1 

1 
0 

0 

3 

H. americanus 
1. liponyssoides 
I. liponyssoides' 

I, llponys-3-: 
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TABI£ I (continued) 

NUMBER NUMBET 
FAMILY SPECIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

— — — — _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ — . ^ _ _ , . — - . • - • ^ ^ ^ . - • 

Katrix sipedon 
' conffluena 3 0 
Natrix vairda l5 0 
mmmmmmmmmmm^ ^mmmm-mm HHIMIH 

Total 99 5 

Per cent of Natrix infested — 3.055̂  

27. Opheodrys vema,.3̂ ij| 
blancnardl 

28. Oo^belia acumlnatus 30 0 
Ooorbelle aeneus 2 0 
Oaa^eliB' brevirostrls 1 0 
mmmmmimmummfmmmmm ««»«wMfii aumm«'«m i i » i n M ^^ 

OQgybells fulg^clus 8 0 
Total 41 0 

29. Oxyrrhopus petolariu; 1 0 
' ^ mmmmillmmmmmmmmm.mmmmmm «MiMw«MMiMM>M»MMaMaMii> 

30. JPhyllorhynchus 
aecurtatu's perkinsi 1 0 

31. Pituoi^B catenifer 
sayf 19 2 

Pituos)hi8 sftelanoleuces 
^^^ 1 0 

' f i IS 

•m'.mmmmmm 

la species 
enTlfled 4 0 

Total 24 2 

Per cent of pituophia infest-?: -- 5.335< 

32. Pliocercua euryzonus 1 0 

33. Pseudoboa i^wweidli 5 0 

34. PseuBteB poecilonotus 12 ^ I. uncatlBBiauo 

Per cent of PseuBtes infeeted — 75^ 

35. Rhadinea p?>chyura 
ruiv'lceps 2 0 
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FAMILY 
NUMBER NUMBER 

SPECIES EXAMINED T̂ FJiSTBD ACARI 

Rliadinea laui^ata 
Rimdlxĵ ea' specie^ 

unidentified 
Total 

36. RhinochelluB lecontel 
'^ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

teBBOiiatuB 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

37. Salvador, hexalepul. 
SaivadoMT naxaiepala 

3mmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm ..mmmmmmm esertlcola 
Salvadora species 
unidentified 

Total 

5 

12 

4 

7 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

H. aaericanuB 

14 
Per cent of Salvadora Infested — 8.335̂  

38. Slbon nebulatus 2 
" ^ o M M M M M B M i tmmmmmmmtmmmmimmmmmmmm 

39. Sonera episcopa 31 

40. stenorhina degenhardtl 1 

41. Storerla dekayi 3 
Storeria' oekayl 
texana* ^ 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmm 

Total 5 

42. Tgntilla atricepg 
Ttotinr gracillB 
mmmm'mmmmmmmmmmm mmmgmmm>^mmmmmmmmm 

ISHtilla nlgricepB 

Total 
43. ThalerophiB 

<3ipiotropis 
ThalerophlBajsxaniis 

raexanus 

44. Thamnophis 
angustiroBtrlB 

Thanmophis 
' hry a oc r'phalus 

2 
4 
1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

I 

1 

9 

2 

0 

0 

I. lij ^YLixV 
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TABLE I (continued) 

FAMILY 
NUMBER NUMBER 

SPBCIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

Thamnophis e legans 
vagrana 15 

giamnoi^la ecPAOB 9 
Taimanophiy aacroeteimna 17 
TCaiiinophiiB aij:H)ianui' 33 
^|Mi»i»—- i<K^|f*.WW> SSBmmmmmmammmmmm/Imm " i w 

Thamnophijl orOlnoideB 
errai^ 3 

Thsanophia parictatis 1 
ThamnophTs ruthyenT 2 
feamnophls sauritus 

proxiK 

0 
0 
1 
0 

0 
0 
0 

I, liponyssoides 

2£051 Lmus 

Taai;ii-iOptiis saiUT'itus 
Fit sauritus 

Thamnophis sirtalis 
annecterlB 

Thaanophljs sirtalis 
••M«M«paaMaiHMBdKMiMiHt*y» i n mu i li - » 

parietalls 

Total 

8 

5 

32 

1 

0 

I. liponyssoides 
new species B. 

I. liponyssoides 

14(13)I, liponyssoides 
(ijH. aaericanus' 

138 19 
Per cent of Thaanophis infested — 13*695̂  

45. Trimorphodon 
«^ II l»l . Ill g l l . l l — M M < f » 

biacutatus 

46. Xenodon colubrinue 

3 

3 

0 

0 

H I . FAMILY KLAPIDAE 

1. MicruruB nifrocinctua 11 

IV, FAMILY CROTALIDAE 

2 1. Anclstrodon contortrix 
AnclBtrodon c. 
pietigasEeF 10 

AnclBtrodon c. raokeson 4 
AnolBtr68on plscivorus 
leucoB̂ iEoaa 1 

Total 17 

0 
0 

0 

0 

http://gll.ll�
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FAMILY 
NUMBBR NUMBER 

SPECIES EXAMINBD INFESTED ACARI 

2 . Bothrops a t rox 
Bothi^opa' a t r ox asper 
Bothi'opg dVLnnJ. 
Bothi'ops' I'ansDAg^ '̂ 
Ijottoopi' nasuj^ 
uiii I' I » III » • I Ml mmmmmtmmmmt 

3. 

",'erae cruel?" 
i.:. :•. fir'O Ĵ3 sonlcigell 
Bo I.arop3 imdulatua 
Bothrops spec ies 

ui i ident i f ied 

Tota l 

Crotalus atrox 
Crotalus baallicua 
Crotalus' leplduB "* 
lepldus 

Crotalus aolossus 
I I I mmmmmmmmm mSmmm^mmi i ii» 

molpSBUs 
CrotaluB viridis 

Total 

9 
2 
9 
5 
1 

2 
1 
2 

32 

46 
1 

20 

78 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

new Bpecies B. 

Per cent of Crotalus infested — 2.56^ 

4, O J - t D >V .̂  v ^ i - .-••'J '-<-<• 

I" «<f"i. 

Ini .̂ ••u .̂ uiJ.~.^rue 
^ L I . ir ~ I mill III lUIWW 

barbouri 
Slstrurualnillarus 
I i l l M » Ill n mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

Total 

2 
3 

0 

0 
0 

V . FAMILY HYDROPHIDAE 

1. PelaaydruB p l a t u r u s 

TOTALS 

Tjtal faailies of snakes examined 
Total genera of snakes examined 
Total species of snakes exaained 

5 

142 
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TABI*E I (continued) 

Total faailies of snakes infested 2 
Total species of snakes infested 26 (18.305< 
Total nuinber of snakes infested 98 (l0.l4^ 

Total species of altea represented 5 
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TABLE II 

INCIDeNCE QF IXODORHYNCHID MTTBS i; SOME KOREAN SNAKES 

FAMILY 
NUMBBR NUMBER 

SPECIES EXAMINED INFESTED ACARI 

I . FAMILY COLUBRIDAE 

1. Dinodon mfozonatum 

2 . Elaphe dione 
Blaphe ruf^odorsata 

Total 

3. Natrix tigrina 

Natrix tigrina fî  lateral 

Total 
Per cent infested 

4. StegonotuB 

cuculia^s 1 

n , FAMILY CROTALIDAE 

1. AnclBtrodon blomhoffi 15 

6 
28 

34 

15 

14 

29 
(Bted 

0 
0 

0 

7 

7 

IT" 
— 48.275̂  

0. gordoni 
0. tanneri 

0. gordoni 
0. tanneri 

0, farrieri 
new species C. 
new species D. 

Total faailies of snakes 2 
Total genera of Brakes 5 
Total BpeclOB of anakea 7 

Total apecies infeeted 3 
Total faailies infested 2 
Total number of snakes infested 15 

Total Bpecies of mitea represented 
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TABLE III 

POSITIVE PARASITOSIS DISTRIBUTION (»f NORTH AMBRICAN 
SNAKBS AS INDICATED BY MONTH OF CAPTURE 

(Each nuaber represents one snake) 

1. JANUARY 

2. FEBRUARY 

3. MARCH . 

4. APRIL . 

5. MAY . , 

6. JUMB . . 

7. JULY . . 

8. AUGUST . 

9. SEPTEMBER 

10. OCTCBBR 

11« NOVEMBER 

12. DECEMBER 

• 8 

none 

4, 3, 6, 5, 3, 8 

10, 2, 12, 2, 9, 4, 1, 35 

1, 9, 5* 2, 2. 1, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1, 
3s 1, 1, 1, l4, 11, 4, 12, 2, 2, 2 

2, 2, 1, 11, 1, 4, 2, 2, 1, 3, 2, 3, 
3, 2, 2, 2, 4, 66, 1, 11, 19, 3 

15, 1, 1, 1. 1, 1, 5, 1, 7, 79 

3, 4, 4, 1, 5> 51, 6 

2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 2, 3, 243"̂ , 6, 4, 5 

8, 2, 3 

10> 13 

none 

13. DATE UNKNOWN . 1, 2, 1, 8 



SYSTEMATIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Taxonoaists do not agree on the characteristics 

distinguishing the genera of the family Ixodorhynchidae. 

The following considerations are presented as being the 

neat logical to the pĵ esent writer. 

Four genera previously defined for the family have 

been combined into two genera by Strandtmann and Wharton 

(1958) according to the type chelicerae possessed. Because 

of many new species described since and of those yet un-

dOBcribed but of whose preseiice is known, it is evident 

that a re-evaluation la in order. Division cannot be made 

entirely on the basis of the chelicerae. There does appear, 

however, to be close affinities on the basis of chela types 

between two pairs of the generas Ixodorhynchua-Ixobioides 

with imidigitate chelicerae, and Heailaelaps-Qphldilaelapa 

with bidigitate chelicerae. 

Other workers also currently engaged in taxoncaiic 

Btudiea of theae mites, both in the United States and Eu

rope, have indicated (personal ccMmnunlcation) the preaence 

of many additional new apecies. It is felt that aufficient 

eaphaaia has not been placed on the shape and size of the 

dorsal platea nor on the shape and placement of spura on 

the coxae. Baaed on theae and previoualy deacribed mor

phological oharacteristicB, this family does appear to 

divide naturally into five genera. These generic divisions 

are presented iaaediately after the faaily description which 

iB adapted froa Strandtmann and Wharton (1958). 

28 



</ Faaily IXODORHYNCHIDAE E-̂ ing, I923 

Description of the family. Robust mites having 

the general fades of Laelapa. Comiculi elongate, barbed, 

recurved, or harpoon-shaped at the tipa. Chelicerae may 

be chelate or fixed arm may be lacking. Coxae I and II, 

coxae I, II, and III, or only coxae II each with one or 

two heavy, blunt spiira ventrally. Eplgynial plate rounded 

poateriorly and usually bearing one pair of setae. Dorsal 

plate covering most of the dorsum, nearly alwaya partially 

divided or completely divided. External parasites of 

snakes. 

Oenus Ixodorhynchus Ewlng, 1923 

Types Ixodorhynchus liponyssoides Swing. 

Diagnosis s Medium to large sized mites. Feaale 

: hela unidigitate with two or three prominent reciirved 

hooks; comiculi large and with distal end possessing a 

sinall to large barb. Male chela lanceolate. Dorsum 

covered by two separate plates or by one deeply incised 

plate. Coxae 1 and II each with one normal setae and one, 

usually heavy, stout spur ventrally. Female sternal plate 

large, covering most of sternum and bearing three pairs 

of setae. This genus contains two described apecies. 

29 
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Ixodorhynchus liponyssoides Bwing 

Type material in the U. S. National Museum. 

Localitys North Aaerica - United States, Iowa, 

Hosts Reptile - "Snake." 

Ixodorh3mGhus uncatissimua. New Species 

Plates 1 and 2 

Female (Plate 1̂  Figs. 1. 2) 

Length of idiosoma, 904\i (850-950); width, 503v 

(460-550). Length of podoscanal plate, 386vi (35-^^70); width, 

443VI (430-370). Length of hysterosomal plate, 420vi (350-

450)j width, 331\i (3IO-360). Length of sternal plate, l83vi 

(160-210); width, 206\i (180-220). Length of genital plate, 

I86\i (180-240); width, 98\i (80-IIO). Î -̂igth of anal plate, 

204\i (170-220); width, 155\i (l40-l60). 

The doraal plates each with 17 pairs of setae, 

three pair on the poaterior margin of the hyateroaomal plate 

much reduced in size. The anterio-lateral anglea of the 

Bternal plate acute and projecting between coxae I and II. 

Legs are equal, long and stout. All setae are short and 

spinelike with the femur and genu I and II each with one 

dorsal pair elongated. Coxae I and II each with one normal 

aetae and one modified into a prominent, stout spur ven

trally. One paratype female with both setae of left coxae 

I modified into spura. Clawa are poorly developed and in-

dlBtinct. Spiraclea ventral between lega III and IV with 
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perltreaea ventral-lateral and lateral- orsal. 

Male (Plate 2. Fjga. 5.6) 

Length of idioaoma, 642vi (620-680); width 4l6v (380-

440). Length of podosomal plate, 298\i (28O-330); width, 

343U (300-390). Length of hyateroaomal plate, 30:̂ ^̂  (280-

320); width, 257VI (220-280). Length of atemo-genltal 

plate, 272p (250-320); width, 154v (140-170). Length of 

ventral-anal plate, 266\i (240-330); width, 173v (l4 -rr̂ ô). 

PodOBoaal plate with 19 paired and one unpaired 

aetae, of which 4 paira are reduced in oize. Three very 

small BOtae are found along the anterior edge. Hyateroaomal 

setae all reduced in aize aa illuatrated. A distinct in

dention aeparatea the two dorsal plates. Cornlculi much 

z*educed and blade-like; chelicerae with movable chelae 

curved, lance-like and hollow, Hypostcaial setae very saall, 

gnathOBoaal setae also reduced. Spur on coxae I reduced in 

size, coxae II spur normal. Tarsi of all legs with very 

pronounced heavy ventral aetae which are reciirved distally; 

poBBibly to aid in copulation. The trochanter, femur, and 

genu of legs I, II, and III each with one or more setae very 

heavy and stout ventrally. Femur and genu of legs I, II, 

and III each with one or more very elongate heavy setae 

dorsally. Claws very reduced. Tarsi of legs II with two 

heavy reciirved spur-like aetae ventrally; legs III and IV 

each with one apur. 
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Iirimature Forms (Plates 1 and 2. Pigs. 3. 4. 7. 8) 

The resemblajice to the adult forms is evident. 

Both the protonyaph and deutonyaph are characterized by 

a pair of elongated acuminate seta on the posterior of the 

hyateroaomal plate. Otherwise they are as Illustrated. 

Localitys Central America - Panama, Canal Zone, 

Hosts Reptile (snake) - Pseustes poecilonotus. 

Twelve snakes of this species were examined at the 

University of Texas, with nine found to be parasitized with 

mites. One of these was found laden with acre than 243 

mdtes in all stages of developaent. Thia snake was col

lected in the Canal Zone, 24 September 1958. 

Typest This mite was described from the holotype 

feaale, nine para type feaales, ten para type males, four 

each para type protonymphs and deutonyaphs. The holotype 

and several paratypes will be deposited in the United States 

National Museua, Washington, D. C. 

IxodorhynchusJ new apeciea A 

Diagnoaia > The feaale la unknown. The male and 

deutonyaph poaaesa the general characteriatica of the genua. 

They differ in having aore integuaental eetae on the doraum 

of the hyeteroBoaa. Coxae I and II each with a aetae and 

a reduced but diatlnct Bpur ventrally. The male differs 

from uncatisBlauB in having a heavy recurved spur on tarsi 

II only. 
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Remarks s The collection of these Bpecimens, 13 

males and one deutonymph, is quite unusual. It IB well 

known to acarologlsts that females ordinarily outnxiaber 

aaloB and so kcya are usually baaed on character a of the 

female of the species. TheBe malea differ axifficlently 

from the males of known Bpecies to place thea as a new 

apeciea. 

Localitys North America - United States. 

Hosts Reptile - Heterodon £. platyrhlnos. 

Genus Ixobioides Fonseca, 1934 

'^^^yp^ * Ixobioides butantanensis Fonseca. 

DiagnoBla s This genus is separated from 

Ixodorhynchus on the baais of the apura on the ventral 

aurface of the coxae, and on the differencea apparent in 

the shape and size of the dorsal plates. This genus la 

characterized aa havings apura only on coxae II; coxae I, 

II and III greatly enlarged; divided doraal platea; 

chelicerae unidigitate and harponn-ahaped; and the sternal 

plate with three pairs of setae. This genus contains one 

deBcribed speciea. 

IxobioideB butantanenaia Fonseca 

Localitys South Aaerica - Brazil. 

Hoat t Reptile - Ophia aerremi. 
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Ixobioideaj new apeciea B 

DiagnoBla s A new apeciea closely reaeabllng 

Fonseca'a haa been found. It differs from Î, butantanensis 

in the shape of the comiculi; in the shape of the stomal 

plate; the shape of the dorsal plates; and the shape of the 

anal plate. The poaterior edge of the hysterosomal plate 

in protonyaph of apeciea B beara a pair of elongated aetae, 

aimilar to thoae of I. uncatissimus. These arc not illus-

trated for the protonyaph of 1^ butantanensis. 

<nil8 species is not being foxntnally described because 

only eight nymphs have been found. 

Localitys Ifiiited States, Texas. 

Host s Reptile - Crotalus atrox and Thamnophis £. 

proxlraus. 

Genus Hemilaelaps Bwing, 1933 

Typet Heailaelapa aaericanua Swing. 

Diagnosia i Medium sized mitea; doraal plAte en

tire; chelae ahearlike; sternal plate with three pairs of 

aetae; spurs on coxae 1 and II only. This genua with one 

described apeciea. 

HemilaelapB aaericanua Ewlng 

Type material in the U. S. National Muaeum 

Heailaelapa aaericanua Ewlng, 1933« 8. 

Ellaworthla aaericanua. Turk, 1945t l4l, 

Heailaelapa dlBtinctus Ewlng, 1933t 8. New Synonymy 
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Llponyasua triangulus Ewlng, 1922s18. New Synonymy 

Localitys North America - United States, Kentucky, 

Maryland, Texas. 

Host s Reptile - Drymarchon corals aelanarî ŝ  
blaphe obsoieta, Lampropeltis 
calligaater. 

HemilaelapsJ new species D 

Diagnosis s With the general fades of the genus, 

but differing from americanus by having all the sternal 

setae much elongated, with the hypoatomal and gnathoaoaal 

aetae very elongated and prominent. Coxae III alao with 

one aetae modified into a heavy sharp pointed setae, but 

definitely not into the characteristic faaily spur. 

Remarka s This species is represented in the pres

ent survey by one female apeciaen. It la not being de

acribed since all the life stages are not available and the 

single speciaen is damaged. This is the only aite that was 

found in the loreal pits of a crotalld snake. The perltremes 

are very elongated, almost touching at the anterior end. 

Localitys Asia - Korea. 

Hoats Reptile - Anclstrodon blomhoffi. 

Genua Ophidilaelapa Radford, 1947 

"^^^i QphidilaelapB imphalenais Radford, 1947 s239 

Difiigno8iBs Medium aized altea; dorsal plate entire 

or alightly indented laterally; aclerotization of sternal 

plate much reduced, but with an internal bar (ahaped like 
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an inverted U) very prominent, and bearing two or three 

pair of atemal setae; female chelae shearlike but with 

diatal end blunt; one or two spurs on coxae I, II, and III 

with at least one of these bifid distally. 

RemarkB s The original doBcriptions of species of 

this genus Indicate the sternal plate as being much re

duced in size, consisting only of a more or less an inverted 

U-shaped bar. In this survey several species of £. tanneri 

^^^ £• farrieri have been collected and examined on a phase 

contrast microscope. Under oil, the sternal plate (although 

only weakly sclerotlzed) can be seen to cover a much larger 

portion of the sternum thim was originally described. Speci

mens of the remaining specieB were not available for examin

ation. This genus contain seven described BpecioB. 

Ophidilaelaps imphalensls Radford 

Ophidilaelaps imphalenais Radford, 1947s 239 

Hemilaelaps laphalenBia, Strandtaann and Wharton, 1958sl40 

Localitys Aaia - India, Manipur State, Imphal, 

Hoat s Reptile - Coluber radiatua, 

Ophidilaelaps capenala Till 

Ophidilaelapa capenala Till, 1957tl21. 

Localitys Africa, Ethiopia, Cape Province, Knysna. 

Heats Reptile - Duberria lutrix. Ruaaet anake. 
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Ophidilaelapa farrieri Tlbbetts 

Ophidilaelapa farrieri Tlbbetts, 1954 s 70 

Hemilaelaps farrieri. Strandtaann and Wharton, 1958sl39 

Localitys Asia - Korea. 

Hoats Reptile - Elaphe dione. 

Ophidilaelaps plger (Berlese) Radford 

Laelaps plger Berleae. 1918s 70 

Ophidilaelapa piger^ Radford, 1947s 239 

Heailaelapa plger^ Strandtmann and Wharton, 1958sl40 

Locality I Europe - Italy. 

Hosts Reptile - "Snakes." 

Ophidilaelaps ponticus Felder and Solomon 

Ophidilaelaps ponticus Felder and Solomon, 1959 s 231 

Locality} Aaia - Turkey. 

Hoat s Natrix natrix. 
• • M M M M M M M K * I I III ! • » • 

Ol)hldilaelaps radfordi Felder and Solomon 

Ophidilaelaps radfordi Felder and Solomon, 1958 s 211 

Localitys Europe - Romania. 

Hosts s Natrix natrix and Coluber geramonenaia 
caBplUB. 

Ophidilaelaps tanneri Tibbetta 

Ophidilaelaps tanneri Tibbetta, 1954 s 67 

Heailaelapa tanneri. Strandtmann and Wharton, 1958s 140 

Localitys Asia - Korea. 

Hosts Natrix tigrina lateralis. 
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Ophidilaelaps new species C 

Diagnosiss A distinctly ovoid mite most closely 

reaeabllng £. capenais on the venter and by having only one 

atrong bifid spur on each coxae of lego I, II, and III. It 

differa by having the doraal shield distinctly indented 

laterally and with the doraal setae much longer. Species 

C has deutosternal teeth aa followas 2, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2, and 

the anterior pair of hypoatomal aetae very elongated. The 

chelicerae are shearlike, not diatally blimt and with a 

saall aetae on the fixed digit. Ihe comiculi appear to be 

blade-like and pointed. The atemum la largely covered by 

a weakly Bclerotized plate having two paira of aetae on the 

plate and two in the aoft integument. 

Remarkat In the author'a collection, thia apecies 

is represented by three femalea and one nymph. It la con-

aidered preferred taxonomic procedure not to formally name 

a new apeciea until all life atagea are available. 

Localitys Aaia - Korea. 

Hoats Reptile - Anclstrodon blomhoffi. 

Genus REDUCTIRHYNCHUS, New Genus 
«———»—«»»i 1 II HI I -.mmmmmmmmmr 

Type s Reductirhynchus gordoni Tlbbetts 

Diagnosis s Distinctly oval-shaped medium aized 

mitea. Female chelicerae with one prominent hooked chela 

and with the fixed digit ao indistinct as to appear alss-

ing. Comiculi blade-like; hypoatoaal aetae with the 
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anterior pair elongated and diatlnct. Male chela curved 

and lance-like. Dorsal plate entire with 34 pairs aetae and 

reduced aclerotization. One heavily aclerotized area la 

found on the posterior aargin of the doraal plate. The 

tritoBtem\Aa IB densely pilose with the two lacinae entirely 

separate. The sternal plate is much reduced in size and 

bears only one pair of setae. The genital plate is bare; 

the setae found flanking it. Coxae I and II each with a 

very small spur and simple seta. This genus contains one 

apecioB. 

Reduc tirhynchus gordoni Tibbetta. New combination 

Ixodorhynchua gordoni Tlbbetts, 1957« 265 

Localitys Asia - Korea. 

Host s Reptile - Natrix tigrina lateralis. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Contrary to the opinions expressed by previouB 

authoro (Turk, 1947) that Ixodorhynchid mites are highly 

host specific, this survey has shown that host specificity 

18 not particularly marked. Terrestrial colubrid snakes 

are the most commonly parasitized, but beyond that there IB 

no evidence that physiological specificity exists. 

The percentage of snakes parasitized was 10.14 per 

cent. This IB higher than previous desultry collecting had 

indicated. 

Assiaming the general physical condition of the snake 

to be adequate, the degree of parasitosis appears propor

tional to tho size and specieB of snak€̂  since this deter-

aines the relative structure of the eyes. Larger species 

of snakea are apparently more highly parasitized than are 

saaller BpeciOB. 

The eye socket waa found to be a better habitat 

when the eye fita cloaely into the orbital opening and when 

the orbital tiaaue la formed into folda. 

Five genez*a auat be recognized in the family 

Ixodorhynchidae. While two of these had been synonyaized 

under exlotlng genera. It la deeaed neceaaary to reaurrect 

theae two froa aynonymy and to erect a new genua in the 

light of recently discovered apeciea. Five new apeciea of 

mites are acknowledged, and two exiating epeciea are aynony-

mlzed. 
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SUMMARY 

A Burvey of 966 snakea was made to determine the 

percentage of ixodorhynchid mite paraeitosis in snakes. 

The total degree of infestation found in North America dur

ing this study was 10.14 per cent. 

In North America, anakea of the family Colubridae 

are the moat frequent hosts to ixodorhynchid mitea, eape-

clally the generas Coluberj Dryaarehon, Elaphe, Lampropeltio, 

MasticophiB. Paeustes, and Thamnophis. The amaller sized 

apeciea of thia faaily were found to exhibit a very email 

percentage of infestation. 

S i.ifi studied from the families Boidae, Elapidae, 

and Hydrophidae were free of ixodorhynchid altea; r̂ot:.lid 

anakes were only slightly infested. 

Five new species of ixodorhynchid mites were found 

during this study. Specimens of all life stages are not 

available for four of these, and formal description is be

ing withheld until more material la obtained. Over 30O 

specimens, representing all life stages, of one new apeciea 

were fo\ind, and it la deacribed and named (Ixodorhynchus 

uncatissim^a). The apecies of the family Ixodorhynchidae 

have been divided into five genera s Ixodorliynchusj Ixobioides. 

HemilaelapaJ Qphldilaelapaj and one new aonotypic genus here 

designated as Reduc tirhynchus. 

41 
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EXPLANATION QF PLATE I 

Ixodorhynchua uncatiBBimuas Pig. 1, ventral view of 

female; Fig. 2, doraal view of female; Fig. 3, ventral view 

of protonyaph; Fig. 4, doraal view of protonymph. 
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EXPLANATION OP FLATS II 

Ixodorhynchus uncatiasimua i Pig. 3$ ventral view of 

male; Fig, 6, dorsal view of male; Fig. 7$ dorsal view of 

deutonymph; Fig. 8, ventral view of deutonyaj^. 
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